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"Everything Is Go" 

Greetings 

My sincere gratulations to you Seniors, who tonight 
have arrived at a most significant milepost. 

The poet, Burrough~ wrote: 
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"How the days accumulate behind us and turn their sad faces 
toward us and it is not until they are gone do we realize how 
deeply we loved them." 

SuJ!.~s, after many years of study and 
p~nn~g, would~this hour a while longer. You 
begin eofe'(}_ the Q.~l.n - the ~SS - knowing ~ the 
hour you will check in your cap and gown, assemble your personal 
belongings, express fond farewells to classmates, faculty, 
friends and begin to leave behind forever classrooms and many 
happy associations,~~. 

You have the right to pause, reminisce, even shed a 
tear as you contemplate this'";eparation. ~ - 

While you take a moment ....-:--------- 
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to linger in the past - I am tremendously grateful that the 
fu~e 6e1ongs to you. ~ 

l Where Do We Go From Here 

In toi_ax_:_s wg_rld we can~ dwell too long on memories. 

Toni~sents an end of a period and the beginning 
of another. I invi~raduates, your?,~• your friends 
just~-~ enter a mental laboratory alid1pt'ojecLour thinking 
and livin do~i:id into the tomorrows. 

What really concerns 

--;x;r '-( fl 
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me and it must concern you, is this question: Where do we go 
from here? 

l 
' V/ From a e Canaveral Americans have come to appreciate 

an~~ - the ~us new meaning. The words 
are Go -- Go -- Everything is Ok Go. ~ ~ 

Go Go Go -- Everything Is Go 

Wh~in (~t 
61<. - 
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go - ok - everything is go? I think ot backup - the tremendous 
amount of detail planning - the ~assive and extraordinary sensative 
gad~in;;y -----the great engineering skills involving 
men. women and machines that stagger the imagination in order to . -------- place a man in space:), L Y 

.. ~.J- ~l)'l..e1' ;ti ~.,~ j td"-The Backup In My Own Personal Life 

~-my· .. H..f.Q.. I think of your's, Fo~~ble 
t~o - for y~~ go I think of C£!.ft~~epship. What 
kind of tpols _<!9,. .. J...>Jlrry in my kit? Wh~t....:~oral_.and uiritual 
i~~~~~~-~!_E~aviouttrc-L-~~ me t,o my d~stination. - --- 

Some years ago I 
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came to appreciate craftsmanship :Wile a±c1iel::iary as never before. 
I was aboard an Air Force plane as a Member of a Congressional 
Mission flying from Manil.51_.J:o the small island of Quaguelane -- a 
distance of 2500 miles. This small island is app~oximately one 
mile wide and 13 .m}l~~ long. Even before reaching a flying 
altitude we bega'~ in~weather. The storm increased 
in fury. The airplane toss~d about like a leaf. Fastened down 
by a seatbelt I had the feeling of rising hundreds of feet then 
there came a sudden drop wnich seemed never to stop. Time and 
time again this happened. 

The rain - darkness and cloud cover prevented you from 
seeing the second engine on the side until a flash of lightning 
ran up and down the wing. 

After an hour of such 
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flying I could stand it no longer. I ~eded eqcouragement. Un 
fastening my seat e I held on to the seats and made my way 
to the cockpit. I saw the pilot - the co-pilot - the radio 
operator - the navigator. For a moment I watched the navigator. 
A light was cast on his drawing board, With his triangular 
scale - compass - and a sharp pencil he was carefully measuring 

lv~reat expanse of the Pacific Ocean. This navigator would make 
hxs measurements - make certain notes and pass to the pilot. 
The pilot and co-pilot would adjust certain controls as the 
plane continued to push through this blinding storm. 

I spoke to this Air Force navigator: "Sergeant, 
do you think we will make it?" He calmly replies: "Congress 
man, I think we will. 

I returned to my seat 
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and fastened my belt and on into the darkness we flew. I 
thought to myself: Can we ~ally hit .!_hat small island just 
o~de? After hours of" f!ight, and corning near to our 
destination we suddenly flew out into the brilliant Pacific 
moonlight, and within a few minutes this great plane hit the 
center of the narrow runway on the Island of Quagelane -- 2500 
miles from our take off. 

£ } How Is Your Navigation 

!ft t~1tal laboFatery into wfl:ieA. we aa't'e entered 
t mcry""""I ask: What tools of navigation do I need, what 
t y u need to pierce the fogs of com romise and confusion 
that ~e_.}.n ~ur_pathway: re prepared to meet the road blocks 
- wifl the-counF<lOWn be halted ~ecause we are not ready ~gp. '/7 Beaten Path To Your Door 

Emerson, the brilliant -------~- 
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~ 
essayist, wrote: "If a man preach a better sermon, write a 
better book, or build a better mousetrap, even though he may 
build his house in the woods the world will make a beaten path 
to his door." "( 

?o ~_,, 
Who is oing to make a beaten path to my door. I 

consider my~elf a traitor to my lli!_!Lon unle~s I P\itt>ack into 
socie~~een given and~much as I take out. 
In orde~ to JUJ,!_back i.gto society as mueh as I take out I need 
to think well about my o ersonal craftsmanship. To rea~h ~ 
my object~-~:;::~.§_J~en,.9_.~ly upon the craftsmanship ofr 
my teacher, my wife, my husband, my minister. I must depend 
up~. 

The Serious Drop In Craftsmanshi~ 

Today there is a . .......... 
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serious drop in material and personal craftsmanship. 

L Businessmen are going out of business because 
they cannot depend upon "goofing off" employees. 

2. Take the laborer - the union member - he is 
betng crU'i:Cized for "fea~ bedding" - "gold 
bricking" collecting "rock~ chair money". 

3. Management and engineering methods must take 
their share of re'SPc)nS'Ibility because of the 
poor products that are being manufactured. In 
ferior~mobiles, reirigerators and gadgets 
quic~ar out. It is_ called "built in 
obsolescence". 

One reads that the 
~ 
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l!'ftet the big 3 auto manufacturers in Detroit 
are spending a billion dollars a year just to 
,ut a new dress on the late models. Today we 
buy a car -- not for what is under the hood, 
but because of t!ne co1or ;. the lines and how 
broaa are the tail fins. 

4. You see this waste in the home with parents and 
children. The general approach to life is "to 
live it up." 

"We are not mentally, morl!)..ly 
to live in the world thatraces us." 

or spiritually prepared 

n~;J 
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statement is a production ~enius in charge of 400 scientists - . ---- and 35~000 men that__launched the fLrst missle. This scientist 
cou 1 d say : "The re is a wrong weir and a r i.a!!._t way of 1 a unc h ing 
a rocket. There is a wrong way and a right way of living on ,_._,_ 
earth. 

Not A Pessimist 

My remarks to this point may sound pessimistic. I am 
not, but I am concerned. I have great faith in youth. On the 
other ~s have so ~ften not lived a faith that was 
stron . ·~ce ou in a _stateof"'readiness: ready to 
go. Let ~.-explain • .,· 

A Questionnaire 
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each of you stionnaire with a series of 
questions involvi!!&_ what you would like most - what you want 
~fe - what priorities would you select? Su~a question 
naire was submitted to 1800 college and university students in 
our own country and Mexico by two psychologists of Colby College 
and Harvard University. Of the 1800 students interviewed the 
American students place first emphasis on the kind of.Jii Fi set 
they wanted - the type outdoor barbecue that would suit their 
needs - the prop~~e ·Yn~'to<;~l bar in the house 
their t~~aut~obile and where they would like to take a 
vacation. Wlia~s shocking, very few thought about public 
service - putting back"-Into society what they had taken out. 

It wa~osite with the Mexican students 
interviewed. They put at the top of the list their desire to . ~ 
servte their country. 

I have been grateful 
.~ 
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for the opportunity that has come to me to travel overseas and 
in my~th Swiss, Gerrna~ ... Asian, African and European= 
youth they ar~ tremendously eager to play a key part in shaping 
the id~i:!in<l.J..~ of~nation. I think especially of the 
new nations ot-p;'~a. These nations for the most part are 
being run-1>y gifted - yet young men and women in their twenties 
and early thirties. 

Wm. Penn -- John F. Kennedy 

~hen I think of service to my. nation I recall state 
ments from two great Americans. 

Wm. Penn, one of the 
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truly great craftsmen in the early days of our republic said: 
"Men will choose to be governed by God or they condemn them 
selves to be ruled by tyrants." 

In this age of go - President Kennedy in his Inaugural 
Address said: "My fellow Americans ask not what your country can 
do for you, ask what can you do for the freedom of mankind." 

Begin With Ourselves -- 
Creating A New Moral Behaviour 

It is my conviction that in order to improve upon our 
material craftsmanship I must first come to grips with my own ,.1 o/1ffl¢~ ~· ~~~ 
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~~ 

"' come to grips with sel~ -- not often do we? 

To be ready to go I must begin with myself. ~ 
Do ~ou know who is watching you today? ~· 
Who ~you in~uencing by your behaviour -- ~" 

y~r aress - y~speech -- your id~~~~ 

This experience will illustrate ~ ~. 
Some weeks ago I was on a legal mission with a young negro 
businessman of Rockingham. We will call him Robert. Robert 
butlers at certain social events where my wife and I attend. 
Cocktails and liquor are often served. Robert said to me: 
"Mr. Deane, I was talking to some of my friends the other day 
and I told them that Mr. and Mrs. Deane did not drink liquor 
because I have served where cocktails are served when they 
have been guests." Then he said: "Mr. Deane, I trust you more 
so than any man even in my own race." 

As I drove home 
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what Robert said began to soak in.n I related the incident to 
my wife and then I said to ray ~I "I am due you an apology 
for the many times that I have become so intoxicated with my 
own self-will that I hurt you and the children. I created tears 
unhappiness because of my selfish, dominating-I am fight attitude." ..-----.....----~ 

Very often the countdown in my life had been stopped 
because I was completely unprepared to go • 

<, \. t-,~A~ 'he Hush Hush Area Of Our Living 

~~ 
I move into an area 
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of our thinking where most speakers fear to tread. ~~en 
I~invited to speak to this Graduating Class I~ think~ 
of~ dear and belove.Cl person. If she were here tonight I 
thi~ approvet!l Her spirit gives me courage. i1c::what 
I--- am aeont te say. <r~Ja,,./ ~.J--4 ~ ti' • 

In order to be in a state of~~t;.~s - to be pre- 
pared to go, I think of seve,sa}. area.,s~~El ~ompromise.,rthat 
a~--erl·~!fte 1::r-sfteG~ ·~ !>f ~~ ~ ~ ~,.., "'° 1.1.k,a . 

Number 1: It concerns my physical condition and your's. 
President Kennedy has set up a special White House Committee to 
study the alarming and serious physical condition of not only 
the youth but we adults. 

It is a tragedy to 
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note that around 75 per cent of all of the young men called 
for selective service are rejected. Why? Because of mental 
and moral disabilities. 

Number 2: Today ministers, marriage counselors, 
psychiatrists in our mental institutions are shocked at the 
ever increasing number of broken homes - ~1 in most cases to 
impure livij':g'.J.JWhat causes the break up Ci£ the ever increasing 
number of~ homes? Could it be due to the fact that care 
ful surveys reveal that 75 per cent of the men and 50 per cent 
of the women engage in marital relations before marriage. 
Could that be the reason 1 out of 3 marriages end in the divorce 
courts. 

Some days ago I took 
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lunch with a friend who is President of one of our splendid 
colleges. This President was very sad when he said: "Recently 
I had to attac~ my signature to a letter of dismissal from 
the college o~nmarried and rising Senior because she was 
pregnant." 

~ Number 3: Take our language and speech -- so often 
tb::ts speech does not reveal a "readiness" - the ability to go. 
It is shocking to hear mi}t.~~e~~a2~4~men and women speaking 
and talking before group~n'e'ffbrt to be funny tell border 
line stories and so often it involves sex. 

Malignant Ideas 

What can you graduates 
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what can I - your parents and friends do about clearing away 
these malignant ideas. At this moment I think of four friends 
of our family who are wasting away with cancer. Their physical 
condition reminds me of the malignant ideas that can, like a 
thief in the night, steal into my life - into your life and soil 
it forever. 

~ving ~ 
said: 
cracks 

Unless we arr~st. th~· s ·down hill drift into soft, pious 
. M~ ~ Cl)A .... --ti~ • 

we are headi.ng1 Jll.WOtw l~e the Commun Ls t s expect us to </:£'. 
~ ,Hls'1fhe Chinese Communist leader -- Chou-In Li, 'fd:JD 
"We will slip in our Communist ideas through the moral 
in the lives of the people of the Western nations." 

This is what I 
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fear. I am not particularly concerned about the Soviet missles, 
but I am concerned about our physical and moral readiness to 
accept the challenge of the days that lie ahead. 

Your Launching Pad 

( 
You graduates have in a sense moved upAyour launching 

pad. In a little while - tomorrow, you will be on your way. 
What applies to you graduates applies to me and your friends. 
We are all linked together. If one member of the family slips 
the countdown stops. Repairs must be made and often these 
physical and moral injuries will forever mar our effectiveness. 

~~~ 
::>wh~ -- What Is Your Personal Responsibility? 
~: How Can I Maintain A State of Readiness? 
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~~e-6-ing. A few minutes ago we all entered 
a mental laboratory to study our craftsmanship - to determine our 
readiness to go. 

I want to speak slowly and quietly now. It is my final 
countdown. 

(Without speaking hold up a finger) 

1. Am I a part of the problem -- or am I a part of 
the answer? A very sLmple question - yet t~-~ 
i~a Jt~1? ~!!.,readiness to go. 

Do I feel divided from some person - a fellow 
student - a member of the faculty - an in-law - 
a member of your own family. Do I need to 
write or speak a word of apology? 

The countdown 

2. 
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will never begin until pride, vanity and 
superiority are eliminate~and an honest apology 
takes place. 

3. Has my craftsmanship provided me with the tools 
to open up lines of communications between 
different f1 · ns, creeds and races. 

Upon you graduates rests a staggering responsi 
bility to open up lines of communication between 
races and creeds. If you move into college or 
begin work you will be confronted with contacts 
with races - brown, yellow, black. 

~ aes your craftsmanship 
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given you an an~ Little Rock - to New 
Orleans - if iS. you are mt prepared 
to go. I hav~aith i"Tt-79~ 'hst you are not 
going to remaih an innocent bystander. You 
are going to play your part to let God con 
trol your thinking and living and not be con 
trolled by prejudice and hate. 

4. Then this serious question: Am I cheating on 
virtue? 

Does sex, security, success control my thinking. 

of your bodies 
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and am reminded of the scripture "that our 
bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit 
which we have from God - we are not our own." 

No Lecture Or Sermon 

It has not been my intention to preach a sermon or give 
a lecture this evening. I have been trying to speak direct from 
my heart to yours. Tonight in this new age of go I want to lay 
my life down beside your's to fight for a new type of womanhood 
and manhood that we may have a new world ruled by God and not by 
men. 

You will never be forgotten in my prayers. 


